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 Polanki, Inc.  
 
 

Polanki Meeting May 12 
 
On Friday, May 12, Polanki’s regular meeting will be held at Villa St. Francis at 7:30pm in the 
dining room.  
 
SPEAKER: Syrena Dancing Group presenting on new dance 
 
HOSTESSES: 
Kathy Wieczorek 
Louis Cieslak 
Heddy Moskaluk 
Susan Mikos 
Roma Numrych 
Anne Wal 
Nancy Monfre/Shirley 
 
 
From the President’s Desk 

I hope everyone had a Blessed Easter.  It's hard to believe that it was only a few weeks 
ago because it's been a busy month for Polanki.  Hopefully, now that spring is upon us, the 
weather will start to warm up.  I would like to thank Polanki's members for two successful 
events.  The College Achievement Awards and Pierogi Dinner were back to back events, but 
were possible due to the hard work of our members.  We couldn't have done it without you.  This 
month, we have an abbreviated newsletter because our editor, Geraldine, is in rehab.  We all 
wish Geraldine a speedy recovery and will keep her in our thoughts and prayers.  Our next 
meeting will be on May 12.  I will not be in attendance due to another commitment, so Anne Wal 
will be running the meeting in my place, but you will all be in my thoughts.  Rest up for our next 
major event, Polish Fest.  We need your smiling faces in the Cultural Village and Sales 
Booth.  I'm working on arranging a private tour of the Basilica for Polanki.  Susan Rabe, who 
spoke at the March  meeting, recently left the Basilica Foundation, but she passed along the tour 
contact information before she left.  I believe summer may be a good time for the tour as an 
opportunity for our members to catch up during the summer hiatus.  Stay tuned for more details. 

 
-Denna Flemming 
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Past Events 
April 23 rd ’s Awards Tea 
The Awards Tea and Pierogi Dinner were successful events due to the time and talent of the 
Polanki membership.  The amount, variety, and quality of the sweet and savory items donated for 
the tea was unbelievable.  Several of the award recipients commented on the bountiful food 
selection.  As we all know, when you are invited to a Polish event, it is your own fault if you go 
home hungry.  A special thank you goes out to Teresa Frankowski for her lovely plating and set 
up of the food tables, along with her floral presentations.  Teresa also donated the gorgeous the 
Polish Eagle banner that was on the podium during the event to Polanki for use at our activities.  

-Denna and Nadine Flemming, co-chairs 
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April 30 th’s Pierogi Dinner 
The Pierogi Dinner ran smoothly because of everyone's help.  We especially want to thank all the 
board members for becoming lead volunteers in the various areas at the dinner.  As always, the 
salads were amazing, beautiful, and tasty.  Jean Wroblewski was an angel in stepping up to take 
on the kitchen supervisory duties for the entire day and to Anne Wal for trekking to Chicago 
with us to pick up the pierogi and cooking all day at the event.  Thanks to Joanne Barndt for 
undertaking the reservations this year and to Judy Chattin and Diane Holytz for their notes and 
guidance regarding all the preliminary work that goes into hosting this event. This newsletter 
does not allow us to thank everyone but individual thank you notes were sent out to all who 
volunteered at the event so that no one's efforts would go unnoticed.  It is only by working 
together that an event of this nature can succeed; attendees commented that there was a relaxed 
atmosphere during the dinner and they can't wait to come back next year.  A note to all 
members:  relax and get ready for next year!  

-Denna and Nadine Flemming, co-chairs 
 

 

 
 
Upcoming Events 
Polish Fest will be held on June 16-18 on the Summerfest Grounds. Our sales booth will be in 
the same location as last year as they are renovating the Market Place. We are still looking for 
volunteers in the sales and cultural booths. Please see the committee chairs at the upcoming 
meeting to sign up!  
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Community Corner 
Anne Wal is hosting an open house on Thursday, May 11 from 6-9pm at 809 East Oklahoma 
Avenue in Bay View. The theme is "Women Empowering Women."  DoTerra essential oils and 
goods from Trades of Hope will be featured, and there will be fun beverages, cocktails and 
plenty of food.  As an added bonus, her purse collection will be on display.  Your spouse, 
significant other and friends are welcome to attend. Any DoTerra oils or Trades of Hope 
products received will be donated back to women--near and far. 

 
 


